For help with using your smartphone, visit support.vzw.com/phones or call 1-800-922-0204 or visit a Verizon Wireless store.

Welcome to the Setup Wizard. To quickly change some common smartphone settings, swipe down from the Status Bar. To learn more about your smartphone, tap Apps > My Verizon Smartphone Features. To manage your account, pay your bill & more, go to verizonwireless.com/myverizon or tap the device name to connect. To send a pre-set text message to the caller, tap and flick to. To answer a call, tap  and flick to. To make a call, tap .

Unlock & Lock Touchscreen
Unlock
Swipe screen right to go to Quick settings. To silence your ringtones, drag the ring switch at the top of the screen left or right. To turn on, drag to the right. To turn off, drag to the left.

Wi-Fi
Make sure your smartphone is connected to Wi-Fi to quickly access your media when you need it on the go or at home. Go to all settings for details.

Bluetooth
Bluetooth works with other Bluetooth certified devices, including hands-free devices, speakers, headphones, and computers. Bluetooth works through walls, doors, and other barriers. Bluetooth devices have a range of about 30 feet. Bluetooth devices send and receive data wirelessly using low energy radio waves. Bluetooth automatically turns on when you connect to a Bluetooth device. To connect your smartphone with a Bluetooth headset or other device, you need to pair with it. To connect your smartphone with a Bluetooth device, tap the device name to connect. To see nearby devices, tap the More button.

Backup Assistance™
This feature allows you to backup and restore data on your smartphone. To learn more about Backup Assistant™, visit backup.vzw.com.

Android Beam™
This feature lets you send photos, videos, music, and other content wirelessly to other Bluetooth enabled devices or Wi-Fi enabled smartphones. To learn more about Android Beam™, visit android.com/beam.

Wi-Fi Direct
Wi-Fi Direct is a peer-to-peer wireless technology that allows you to connect with another Wi-Fi Direct device without the need for a wireless router. Wi-Fi Direct allows devices to discover and connect to each other without the need for a central server. Wi-Fi Direct is an alternative to Bluetooth for wireless peer-to-peer communication. To learn more about Wi-Fi Direct, visit wi-fidirect.org.
Setting Up (continued)

Setting Up Your Google™ Account

First, you’ll need to set up your Google™ account. Simply tap Quick settings, then tap Accounts & More, then tap Google. For details and pricing, go to verizonwireless.com.

Setting Up Other Email Accounts

Now your Gmail™ and other email accounts, including Yahoo! Mail, are listed in the regulatory guidelines. This product meets the applicable limit for highest SAR values measured for this device are listed in the regulatory guidelines. The limits and settings are as follows:

- FCC & IC: 1.6 W/kg
- Other: [List of limits]

This product meets the applicable limit for highest SAR values measured for this device are listed in the regulatory guidelines. The limits and settings are as follows:

- FCC & IC: 1.6 W/kg
- Other: [List of limits]

Note: Verizon Wireless is the mobile carrier associated with this smartphone.

Apps & More

Add Apps

Apps & More

This product meets the applicable limit for highest SAR values measured for this device are listed in the regulatory guidelines. The limits and settings are as follows:

- FCC & IC: 1.6 W/kg
- Other: [List of limits]

This product meets the applicable limit for highest SAR values measured for this device are listed in the regulatory guidelines. The limits and settings are as follows:

- FCC & IC: 1.6 W/kg
- Other: [List of limits]

Note: Verizon Wireless is the mobile carrier associated with this smartphone.

Location Based Services

Use your smartphone to navigate on-the-go. Use Verizon Navigator with spoken real-time traffic alerts. Find movie showtimes, restaurant information, and much more, all with a tap or a voice command.

Global Ready™

Use your smartphone to navigate on-the-go. Use Verizon Navigator with spoken real-time traffic alerts. Find movie showtimes, restaurant information, and much more, all with a tap or a voice command.
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